Junior Prom and Field Day Plans Mapped

Field Day Features New, Old Tests Of Strength, Skill

Preparations for the Junior Prom of the Class of 1962 are in full swing, according to this year’s J. P. Committee. Plans for the affair, the biggest all-school weekend of the year, will go on as scheduled (except for the Juniors only) on Thursday, October 13, and the remaining options will go on sale to the rest of the student body the next day.

This option, which has a $3.20 price tag, insures a Friday night ticket to Lee Brown and his "Band of Renown" at the Stater-Hilton and gives the bearer priority for a ticket to Saturday night's session at the Armory featuring Ahmad Jamal, recently-risen modern jazz star. To purchase such an option on the 13th, a Junior must present his registration card at the booth of one of the six hundred options, some of which will be on sale later for Saturday night only, but option holders will have priority.

Fees are not as yet, but Junior Prom Committee Chairman Max Shulman, '62, promises to have them for next Friday's issue of The Tech.
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On the Mixer Trail? . . . See P. 6

Scientists Snubbed

Father Wallace Hits Evolution

Father Wallace, math and science teacher at St. Stephens Priory in Dover, Mass., began a new lecture series sponsored by Professor John C. Sheehan on "Graduate Schools." The meeting will be held 5 p.m., October 4, in the Miller Room, 3-070. Every interested person is invited to attend.

John T. Crowe

Chemical Society Plans Programs

The MIT Chemical Society will begin its programs next Tuesday with a discussion by Professor John C. Sheehan on "Graduate Schools." The meeting will be held 5 p.m., October 4, in the Miller Room, 3-070. Every interested person is invited to attend.
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